Here’s how to promote
One Great Hour of Sharing®
Below are simple steps to make promoting the offering
easy and fun. Congregations that are most successful at
promoting OGHS offered these proven steps. If you have
other ideas that worked for your church, please send them
to oghs@ucc.org.
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pen your heart by praying for guidance.
Then become familiar with the resources in
your packet, ordering additional quantities if
needed. Share the resources with others in your
church who also promote the offering.

enerate excitement around the offering. Set
a goal at least one month before the offering.
Mail a letter from the pastor to church members
and friends. Include the offering envelope in
the mailing. Print announcements. Use bulletin inserts.
Participate in OGHS Live for your Lenten gatherings. Plan
a skit. Share stories. Include the children, youth and young
adults. Find ideas online at www.ucc.org/oghs/resources.
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Pakistanis still suffering from 2010 flooding
icture a land larger than Texas. Now picture a
quarter of that land under water.
Imagine trying to escape from that water as it
steadily moves south, covering even more land.
Imagine trying to find a place to sit, to eat, to
sleep, to rest from the weight of the child you’ve been
carrying for days.
Imagine trying to find dry food and clothes, dry shelter
and medicine.
This is Pakistan’s plight today, nearly a year after the
devastating monsoon rains of last summer. According to
the Boston Globe, an incredible 17 million of Pakistan’s
167 million people have been affected with nearly 2,000
killed. 1.2 million livestock and 6 million poultry have been

Your OGHS dollars at work
at home and around the world
In 2009, the United Church of Christ received
$2,833,600 for the One Great Hour of Sharing offering.
In addition, our churches and members
gave more than $442,600 to UCC special appeals
for domestic and international emergencies.
Visit our website at: www.ucc.org/oghs or contact
our office toll-free at 1-866-822-8224 x-3215 for more
information.

drowned. Entire villages, roads, and bridges have been
destroyed. Nearly nine million acres of crops have been
washed away.
The United Church of Christ was able to respond to the
horrible floods through One Great Hour of Sharing and
Church World Service. Together we distributed food supplies to more than 100,000 persons. CWS mobile medical
teams continue to provide emergency medical treatment.
One of the gifts of being part of the wider church is that
we are able to work with and through partners around the
world when disasters strike. This allows the UCC to be involved for the long-term as communities recover from such
traumatic events.
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elp your congregation learn something new
about the offering. Use the adult or children’s
sermons provided or go online to find new
resources. This year we’re providing sample
sermons, an activity map, stories, skits, and DVDs. Make the
offering the high point of the service on Dedication Day.
hare the good news. Announce the amount
received because of your members’ generosity.
Celebrate reaching your goal, or let people know
they can still give. Then send your congregation’s
gift to your UCC Conference Office, noting OGHS.
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After Hurricane Katrina devastated much of the U.S.
Gulf Coast, the Luu family didn’t have a home. They had
moved from Vietnam to Biloxi, Miss., and now all they had
was an empty lot.
“Even though they had moved away,” says the Rev. Shari
Prestemon, Executive Director of Back Bay Mission, “they
kept clinging to the hope that returning to their own home
would one day be a reality.”
But they didn’t have money to rebuild and couldn’t find
a building partner. Finally, they agreed to let BBM volunteers build a new home on their old lot.
Ninety miles to the west, the Rev. Alan Coe tells many
similar stories. As Director of the UCC’s Disaster Ministry
in New Orleans, he coordinates volunteers who assist folks
to rebuild. Even today, five years after Hurricane Katrina,
hundreds still live in FEMA trailers.
Thanks to the dedication and labor of countless UCC
volunteers and these rebuilding iniatives, the care and
compassion of the faith community has been shared with
hundreds of families in their journey home.

Haiti earthquake response

LEARN MORE: www.ucc.org/disaster/pakistan.
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Rebuilding with care

The Rev. Paul Tellstrom and Irvine (Calif.) United Congregational Church members share the joy of receiving an
OGHS Blue Globe award for leadership support.
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Jan. 12, 2011 marked the anniversary of the massive
7.0 earthquake that devastated Port-au-Prince, killing
nearly 300,000 and leaving 1.2 million homeless.
While significant challenges to a full recovery remain,
generous donations continue to enable the UCC and
Global Ministries to support effective relief, recovery and
rebuilding initiatives in Haiti.
There have been many successes: food, clean water,
hygiene kits, shelter materials and medications distributed • wells and latrines constructed • educational
programs for children re-established and expanded •
damaged homes repaired • persons with disabilities
supported • seeds and tools and training delivered •
trauma counseling provided.
The UCC and our partners are committed to accompanying the people of Haiti on the long, long jouney
of recovery. Your prayers and gifts make this possible.
Thank you.
LEARN MORE: www.ucc.org/haiti

Vist us at: www.ucc.org/oghs

One Great Hour of Sharing
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2010 Mission Report • Sharing Brings Joy
When a refugee family in Ohio didn’t know why their
power went off, an electrician offered to check it out. He
saw that the circuit breaker hadn’t connected properly, so
he snapped it into place. The lights came back on — and
the mother and children applauded.
“I didn’t do anything special,” he said. Nevertheless, he
was pleased that he’d been able to help.
Most of us know the experience of feeling good after
helping someone else. We share of our gifts, and both we
and those we help feel joy.
“Sharing brings joy” — that’s the theme of this year’s
One Great Hour of Sharing® offering.
As we share of our gifts, we live into the world as God
intends it to be. Our acts of sharing are transformed into
actual mercy and justice. But, no one church or agency can
meet all the needs alone. So the United Church of Christ,
through the One Great Hour of Sharing offering, engages
in partnerships worldwide.
This 2010 OGHS Mission Report tells how we engage
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in such partnerships. These would not be possible without
Pakistani women and children wait for food.
your generous sharing of your gifts.

Join OGHS Live!

2011 LENTEN GATHERINGS

From the comfort of your own home or church,
Join our Global Congregation for
5 Wednesday evening sessions.
DATES: March 16, 23, 30 and April 6 and 13
TIME: 7:15-7:45 p.m. ET
WHAT: Live chat sessions with international partners
RESOURCES: Available at: www.ucc.org/oghs
SUGGESTED OGHS OFFERING DATE: April 3, 2011
MARK THE DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

“I

am amazed at the high efficiency
and strong support from UCC.
Every time there is a disaster,

UCC is always among the quickest to
act and support.

”

She Hongyu,
Amity Foundation, China

